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Out Fury From Tongue
Barbed With Flama,
Importntit nnlmnls Id
PriiKotiH wi-rauilfiit n ml nii'difviil natural lilxtory.
I'ntil cimipitnitlvrly rccciit time no
x lentlst over thought
f quustloiilna
tbe ex Intente of tlilH most fornildal'le
Of bttialn.
Tlio animlH of
for 1177 pnively ntuti tlmt "In tlilH
yenr tIni(toiin ere Hoen of in;my In
KiikIhikI." (Sbhiht. proreMMor of nnf-urlilstory nt .iiricli. pave u (li'tnll-4mof the tlmpin. wlille
Aldniviuuhiü In li Im "Illslory if
mid DnifroiiM," publlslKMl In ltilO.
devoted fifty piiirex to the monster.
A pooil MiHM linen of a tlriRon would
n
nlxuit tbe
eiu to hiive
aixe of u pheep, liicnxoil lu H cout of
wlilc li
hone like ullver. . I'm
hf k wan srmitcl l;l," .a fw.. !t,nofii'sHOd n 'Ionic 'tu II, u pulr
f bntlike
wIiik. four lieHVlly cluwed feet and
I wolvlni bend, the Jaiva of tvhlrh
were tinned with very formidable
teeth. The toncue wo hnrlied with
flro. nnd fury IssihhI from the
mouth, nnd the linnd hore a
crext. Draponx were the most wicked
and rludirutlve of crentures. They
n
eem iiIwh.vh to hove been In n
rope nnd Mpent the greuter portion of their time In rushing up and
down the earth destroying everything
that come In thetr'patu.
The orlptn of drnpons wns a disputed
point amone medieval
naturalista.
Some mulntitttied that these nnimnls
were penerated hy the hent "t ndla.
s
Others were of opinion that !''
of Ethiopia used to belch forth
the monsters. One scientist. John Loo
by tin me. declared the dragon to be n
hybrid, a cross between on eagle aud
a wolf.
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To be on the safe side when buying
baking powder, examine the label and
take only a brand shown to be made
from Cream of Tartar.

First National Bank
EL

t'APITAI, AND

BOOKS
1)

prevented a dreadful tragedy and
saved two lives. Doctors liad said
her frightful cough was a "consumpPUZZLED ALL AROUND.
tion" cough and could do little to
failA Russian'
Firat Encounter With help her. After many remedies
take
urged
ed,
Pr.
to
her
her
aunt
In
English
London.
,
King's New Discovery. "I have been
A Russian tells n funny story of bla
using it for some timo," he wrote,
first encounter with the Huglisti
'and the awful cough has almost
The day lifter his arrival in London gone. It also saved my little boy
he made a cull on a friend lu Turk when taken wifh a severe bronchial
lone and on leaving inscribed In his trouble." This matchless medicine
notebook whut he supposed to be the
has no equal for throat and lung
correct iidclress.
po
day.
desiring
The next
to the troubles. Price 50c and Í1.00. Trial
lo
fuvue place again, he culled a cubuiun bottle free. Guaranteed by The Eagle
and poinied to the address that he had Drug Merc. Co.
written down. The cubnuui looked him
The Santa Fe Elks have awarded
over, trucked his whip uud drove uway
the contract for a $25,000 club houie,
without lilm.
This experience being repented with the building to be completed by February lóth. The structure will be In
two or three other cabmen, the
turned liiillpiiaiitly to the police. mission style with two towerr,.
Willi no better lesults.
One officer
I tha World Urowlng; Uetter?
would Itiiiph, nnotlier would tap Ills
Many things go to prove that it is.
head nnd innko u motion linitatiug the
The way thousands are trying to
revolution of a wheel, and so on.
Finally the poor foreigner pave It help others is proof. Among them is
.
up and with a great deal of
Mrs. W. W. Gould, of I'ittttield N. II.
recalling the liiidiiini ks which he luid Finding good health by taking Elecoliscrviil the day 'before, found his way
Hitters, she now advices other
to his friend's house. Arrived there tric
and In company Willi one who could sufferers, everywhere, to take them.
iinderMiand him. he delivered himself "For years I suffered with stomach
and kidney trouble," she writes.
of n severe c oudcinniUlon of the
and the police of lcudon for their "Every medicine I used failed till I
impertinence and discourtesy.
took Electric Bitters. Hut this great
His friend usked for a look nt the remedy helped me wonderfully." They
mirth provoking address nnd the mys- will help any woman. They're the
tery wns Bolved. This wns the entry: best tonic and finest liver and kidney
King the Hell."
Try them.
The Russian hnd with great rare remedy that's made.
copied, character for character, the You'll see. 50c at The Eagle Drug
legend on the gatepost, supposing thut Merc. Co.
It Indicated the bouse and street.
Fire destroyed the old I). & U. G.
freight and passenger depot, at Santa
Fe.
Tha Worth Whil Parson.
Certain quullties go to the making
It' Kqunl Iliin't KxtHt.
of any hiiuiun being whom other huNo one has ever made a salve, ointman beings esteem. Certain Ingredients are as necessary to a inun as ment or balm to compare with liuck-len'- s
Arnica Salve. It's tne one perHour and yeast to brend or Iron ond
You rannot make fect healer of Cuts, Corns, Hums,
carbon to steel.
them any other way. There Is a com- Bruises, Sores Scolds. Bulls, Ulcers,
bination of steadiness of purpose, Eczema, Salt Ulieum. For Sore Eyes,
breadth-o- f
mtlid. kindliness, wholesome Cold Soies, Chapped Ilandsor Sprains
common sense, justice, perhaps a flash
supremo.
Unrivaled for Tiles.
of humor, certainly a capacity for tbe its
Drug
task In bund tliJt produces a worth Try it. Only 25u at The Eagle
while person. The combination occurs Merc. Co.
You flud It as
lu every rank
The Tecos valley peach Industry Is
often In the kitchen as In the parlor;
oftener, perhaps, lu the Held than In this year the heaviest In the history
the office. Tbe people who are so com- of the state.
posed have spiritual length, breadth,
t.lvra Aid To Ktrikrra.
thickness; they ore people of three diSome times liver, kidneys and bowels
mensions. Everybody feels alike about
seem to go on strike and refuse to
them. Atlantic.
work right. Then you need those
s
Dr.
pleasant little
The Primitiva Man.
to give them
New
Life
King's
Tlllf
"Jones Is so dreadfully primitive!"
natural aid and gently compel proper
"What's hi Intestr
Excellent health soon fol"Why, we were at tbe opera house action.
tbe other nlgbt, and a stage band re- lows. Try them. 25c at The Plagie
moved a table, and Jones yelled "Supe, Drug Merc. Co.
upe!"
We were dreadfully ' mortified."
The Agricultural and Mechanical
"I was at a dinner tbe other night, College at Mesilla Tark opened with
and Jones sat next to me. When be 212 students. '
aw tbe row of spoons nud forks and
The work of enlarging the Carlsbad
knives beside bis plate be beckoned to
tbe waiter. 'Say, boy, be hoarsely project, at a cost, of $50,000, is well
muttered, 'I guess you spilled tha under way.
apoou bolder!' "
-road between Ros-we- ll
Well. It's lucky be' rich."
The
"Ain't
rinln Dealer.
and Milaga is rapidly taking
form.
HI Man Commtnt
Raton is suffering from a water
"In tbree month from now," Bald
Is in Bight.
the man cheerfully, "I expect to own shortage and no relief
my own home."
J. C. Davis, an Artesla attorney,
"How long," Inquired bis cynical has quit the bar for the pulpit.
your
wife expecting to be
friend. "Is
way '"Cleveland Pluin Dealer.
Melgóse claims tiie honor of the
first silo In New Mexico.
There Is no greater mistake in tbe
Deming has raised the saloon licence
world tban being discontented. W. &
Norrt.
from tW to MOD.
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PUBLISHKÜ FRIDAYS.

Connf.r
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States Depository

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

ROME.

Corrwpomlriii'p
Inviti'd from tlmso who coiitomplute ojx'iilntf inlthtl or nllillinnl
Trained Slavs Copyists Turnad Them
account in Kt I'iiho.
Out Quick and Cheap.
There were In Augustan Home established publishing houses which not
only turned out lurge uumbcrs of
De pos! Is made by mail are promptly acknowledger!.
books, hut many editions of them nnd
at un Incredibly small price. Thut
their srruiiKeinents were businesslike
mu y be Inferred from the testimony
of ITorace. Ue relntes that when an
Gfl5r55Essssasa5 asasgasggaseSssHsasr? sgsgggsra sigse stb.sb 51
author fulled to please the metropolis
the publishers shipped the entire edition of his works to the provinces.' and
If he still fulled as a writer they tnnde
arrangements to bring them buckagnin
and sell them as paper to tbe pastry
and spice shops.
One great firm lo Rome hnd over
2.000 trained elave copyists, and their
work was swift and cheap, for Martini writes tbnt they hnd rendy an edicome to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Itight' now
tion of B' thousand copies of tils "Epiwhile you are making, you ought to be saving
grams" In just one hour, to be sold nt
10 cents n copy.
The exceedingly
large reading public which all this
Day.
must linve been many years In
growing, mid one may nssume that
Home hud Ions been u city of readers.
Wliere is the money you have liecn earning all these years?
Attlcus. tin. publisher of Cicero, had a
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
great ninny modern methods In the
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
couduct of his business, and the fiict
other fellow save what you earn?
thut Cnes.'tr- "('otnnientiiries" were
very quickly dispatched to the outposts of civilization shows that the
Start Today. Open a Bank' Account With
machinery of distribution was also
well organized.
Thus we may conclude thut the advertising and publicity department wus In good shape.
Bookman.
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$5,000 000

For the Rainy
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Husky Dogs of Labrador.
All nloug the coast nt every Eskimo
encampment ami about the cabins of
the llveyeres are numbers of husky
dogs. In winter these animals pull
the sledges and form the solo means
of trnvel or cninniiuilcatlon from setDuring the
tlement to settlement.
summer Ihey are uot fed by their
owners, büt are left to seek their sustenance ns best l hey can; hence the
hungry brutes range the hind uear the
coast and add to the problems of Labrador, as they permit no creature to
lire thut they can pull down. If a
horse were to be turned out to grass
overnight only Its bare tioncs would
hp found In the morning. Even to human helngs they are sometimes dangerous when night begins to fall, and
on occasion when hard driven by hunger they have been known to attack
children In the day. Considering they
ure hardly ever fed In the summer,
one only .wonders that there are not
more III dpeds to set to their amount.
-- Wide World Magazine.
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A Tramp' Story.
"Yon say you were ouce the editor
cf a newspaper';"
"Yes. liid.v, and It was a very bright
.
little
If I do say If."
"How does it happen, then, tuat you
are forced lo usk at back doors for
mea Is V"
"It is merely a case of tbe Irony of
fate. I had a printer who wns
and onel afternoon when he
made up tho paper be got a wedding
notice and a niuiiler trial mixed, bo
that after describing the costume of
the bride It mild the condemned mnn
almost collapsed when sentence was
pronounced." Chicago Itevord Uerald.

MERCANTILE CO.
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MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES?

uear-slghte-

A
.Mrs. Rinks

FALL AND WINTER SUITS

1-

Wy to

Do It.
Tin people lu the next
suit to ours are nuful.y annoying.
They actually pound on the wall every
time our Mamie sings. I wish we
knew of suine wuy to drive tliein out
of the flat. .
"
"Why not have Mumle keep on
Cleveland I'lnln Dealer.
slog-lug--

Hard Werfc.
"A mounted pollcemun must have
hard time."
"How T'
"It can't be an easy matter to sleep
ou borbcbatk'-Jud- e.

i
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irravr)Hrdiil , a"I,ivu One" liun't HiMit
wltb that tmpliwl uniform on.
around ynur community
or Jaén front will if't you in wrouir ny pin iiik irru.Mi-ou- t
with von. Anyhow, what'ii (lie umi of killuiK tlmn
on tberlótlitiaquoMIon wlioii I huve junt rolilnl tint
corner from you with thviioloo of th nobhloNt
W iiiukn thm up to Kl' your iirrouiidiutr
woolen
at ko uoulnal price lliüt you will feul comlormlile.
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the facts and flgurrs referred to, are
matter of record.
From the court decree as rendered,
tne right or appeal existed, not only
to the supreme court of the territory,
but to the supreme court of the United States from trie latter tribunal.
No appeal u aken.
These are simple unvarnished facts.
The charges made against Mr. Tin
sum are merely a reiteration of state''
menus made prior to the institution
of the suit referred to, the falsity of
which has been conclusively, established by the solemn adjudication of
the Judicial branch of our government. They present no live issue In
this campaign and should not further
engage the attention of the Intelligent
voters of tlie state or divert their attention from the real issues involved,
and particularly the paramount issue
of protecting their important and
material interests at the coming election by placing New Mexico solidly in
the republican columns.
With this brief statement or incontrovertible facts the Issues thus
nought to be Injected Into the cam
palgn should be eliminated from fur
ther discussion.

Gnrrnor.
(. BlMftrjl,

Lieutenant tloveraor,
LAQl'IAB MARTINEZ.
firrftry of Ríate. .
HFX l 5DI.NO MoMKHO.

MA

Auditor
W.O. SAIUiBNT.

Tmiinrr,

BYLVBSTHB MIKARAU
Attorney General,
FRANK W. CLANCT.
íiiperlntendrnt of P,itllc Instruction,
ANDREW B. KTHWL'P.
Commissioner of PulilM lAndn,
ROBKK r I. EHVIEN.
Suprene Conrt Jurtfwi.
FRANK W. PAItKRK,

J.

V. HOUKKTM.

RDWAKD R. WKK.I1T.
Corporation Commissioners,
ÜKOKOE W. AHMl.lO,
If. It. WILLIAMS,
M. P. GKOVB8.
Congress,
GFK(;B CT'KKT,
KI.FKGO BACA.

,

:oi;nt

tickkt.

For Senator.
mi rrav.
For Hepresentatlres,

William d.

JOHN T. MrCARH
ARTHUR . (iOOIiKLU
For County Commissioners,
First District. WILLIAM 8. UiX."
Second District, C. V, CKKAMKH.
Third District, WINFIBLD F. HITTER,
Fur Trolmte Jndire.
EDWARD F. HOCKHILL.
For County Clerk,
HARRY W. LAMB.
For Sheriff,
CIIAKLKH A. FAKNSWOHTII.
For Assessor,
Í A MRS A. Bill TLF. Y.
For Treasurer.
MICHAEL V, DOWNS.
For Superintendent ef Schools,
MK'HAELtT. McGRKtiOK,
.
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For Senator. l.ltb District.
CHARLES J. LAL'UHKKN
lor Judie. 6th District,
I'ERCY F. WILSON,
for District Attorney, 6th District
A. F. HAMILTON.
A LITTLE HISTORY.

J. Hagerman was
appointed governor he thought he
would turn the world up side down
His first duty, as he saw it, was to
make a general clean up in the offices
of the territory. He started in with
II. O. Bursnm, who was superintendent of the penitentiary. He fired Mr.
Bursum.t He sent to Denver and
got an alleged expert and set him to
work on the books of the penitenta
iary. The expert reported that
was short, but no one could make
luoe when II.

Bur-aur-

much ofhls report, Mr.Bursum knew he
was not short. The governor would not
Institute suit against him. Under the
law lie could not begin a suit to clear
his name. He went to the legislature
and secured the passage of a law by
which any oflice holder, or
holder could begin a suit against the"
territory for a settlement, and the
case would go Into the court, where
Ms books would be examined, and it
would be determined whether there
was anything due to or from the territory.
Governor Hagerman could
Have vetoed the bill, but ho did not,
Mr. Bursum commenced suit under

the

law.

The court appointed as referee, Mr.
C. V. Safford, travelingauditor of the
territory, who, shortly prior thereto,
had been reappointed by Governor
Hagerman, and who was, and Is, universally, recognized throughout the
territory as one of its most cempe tent
accountants.
In that suit the territory was represented by able counsel and the
government having been permitted to
Intervene, wis represented by special
attorney general of the United States
and by special agent of the Interior

Department.

Mr. Safford proceeded to make a
through and exhaustive examination
and audit of Mr. Bursum's accounts,
including the books now on Ble in
the office of Die clerk of the district
court a exhibits of referee Safford 's
report.
During the progress of the hearing
the expert accountant employed by
Governor Hagerman to audit the pen
Itentlary accounts, was requested to
appear before Mr. Safford and present
fact and figures in substantation of
the charges heretofore made; lie refused to do so, whereupon he wassub-poenebut upon being placed upon
tlit wltne-- s stand refused to attempt
to substantiate the charges. His testimony is likewise of record.
Upon Die filing of the referee's re
port the matter was regularly heard
before the trial court, when the full
est opportunity was afforded for the
presentation of fact tending to disprove the correctness of the report,
but no sueb attempt was made.
At th conclusion of the hearing
after the trial court in responce to
an Inquiry had been assured by counsel that they had no objection whatever to offer agatnt the approval of
the report, the court made Its findings
based upon the fact" and figures ad
duced before It, and rendered its de
eree In accordance therewith, wherey hp. Dorsum. was ruiiy and completely exonerated.
The terms and
DfO'Mons of the eecre,. as weJl as
d,

w

...

Atcliisozi,
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Felix Martinez, formerly a Las
politician, but now a resident of F.l
raso.
Mr. Martinez attended tle
convention, was In all the caucuses,
and got two of tils employes nominated, E. C. De Baca for lieutenant gov
ernor, and A. J. Lucero for secretary
of state. Mr. Martinez owns a week
ly newspaper published in Las Vegas,
and these two men are employed on
the paper. Another gentleman who
was not a member of the convention
had a great deal to say about who
v
was nominated.
This was
ernor Magerman, of Chaves county
Gov. Hagerman was not elected a
delegate to the convention, because
he was supposed to be a "republican,
put he attended the convention, set
with the Chaves delegatlbn, led the
applause, and when the grand march
was enacted he led the delegation.
carrying the banner. lie too secured
the nomination of two men on the
ticket, It. II. Ilanna, as supreme
Judge, and G. H.'VanStone as corpor
atlon commissioner. After these four
men were nominated Dy outsiders
there were twelve positions left, and
they were tilled by the democratic
convention. The dozen nominations
made by the democaats were W. C.
McDonald, for governor; O. N. Mar- ron, for treasurer; W. R. McGIll, for
attorney general; F. A. Manzanares
for auditor: Alvin N. White, for sup
erintendent of instruction, Sumners
Burkhart and W. A. Dunne, for just
ices of the supreme court: Sol. Owens
and Seferlno Martinez for corporation
commissioners: II. U. Fergusson and
i az Valverde for congress.
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THE
QUICKEST
WAT TO

All Colorado Points
ta.
THROCUII

SPECIAL

4

Mexleo,

Tub advancement of both New Mex
ico and Arizona, in a financial way
depends oo gettlnit capital interested
in the states. Since the Arizona con

Leave

from

B:3fl

SCCBÍC

or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. FRT. & PASS. AQIMT.

TVLCSCH,

PA3,

General Pasneagor
' TM'EKA,

t.
Ai
KAHA.

II. F. Brinkman
POOL

Proprietor.

'

AND

BILLIARD

LBMP'S IIRER

Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars

OX
DUAL GUT

Arrive

3:4

rn

VV

2:30
. 1:20
Lv. 11:50
.

Southern Pacific westbound train Mo.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. ra. Moun
tain, time.
South bound train connect with
El Paso & Southwestern east bound
tialn for El Paso, leaving Hachita at
11:42 p. m., Mountain time, and with
west bound train for Douglas and
Bisbce, leaving Hachita at 11:10 a. m.
Mountain time.
A. T. THOMSON,
Traille Manager. Clifton, Ariz.

JEWELER
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Simplicity and Durability

(Late of London. England)

CLIFTOK. ARIZONA

Coperas

BliiGstone

W. UlBI.S)

Sulphuric Acid

I

Hickman,
becrelurv.
R- -

i

ABSTMCT

COUNTY

Made from the eelebrated Cltftoe
Ores, free from Antimony and
Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
Arsenic.
unprejudiced In our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
HIUH ELECTRICAL ENE HO Y
tne WOULD. We are onlv too glad to sbow you tnat ine range or worx is
Gives more satisfactory results Id unlimited. We make the
Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
Reduction Works iban any Chemicals equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
in tbe market.'
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
A lona freight haul avm) to th consumers merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line ana we win giaaiy supply your
In bota territories.
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free.
Prices In competition with the
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Eastern Markets.

CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.

Market Stbbbt at Van Ness Avenue.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

Arizona Copptr Co.
IOS

CLIFTON.

Trim Street

8ILVEH CITY. N8W MEXIV-PO, Box

.

CO"O.Z2-Cl-

8.13.

ARIZONA .
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NEW MEXICO

LORDS BURG,

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

Hachita ....10
South bound truln connects with

GRANT

JTlZ.

Mint Saloon

TEXAS

,o..:.......r7:...3:58TirATCHMAKER
12.

stltutlonal convention, which adopt
ed the Initiative and referendum
there lias not been a dollar of outside
money invested In the territory. Okla
homa, which has the Initiative and
the referendum, cannot sell Its bonds
at par. The people who will buy them
are speculators, who are willing
take a gambler's chance. Tiie monied
men of the world simply will not In
vest In a slate that has those anar
chlstlc sections In the constitution
Despite these well known facts the
democratic party of New Mexico has
put In Its platform a demand for the
adoption of these features, by an am
endment to the constitution, and want
every body to vote yes on the blu
ballot, so they can have a chance
insert thins in the constitution

flnd

No.

A. M.

C.

"TüuiÍDt

J.H. McCLTIRE, Agent.
gy

EL

Daily
Dlst. P. M.

J.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

For further information inquire of

Division PuSHCnjp'r AKent,

Northbound

iretiKiont.

Pacific

For further particulars address

TIME TABLE

M. W. POKTKHrnSLD,

'""V"

Sunset Route

CORTEE AND EA.ST

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

11:)5.

rtWJ'

--TC-

ine strike or the machlnests on
the Southern Pacific road is said to
be in progress, and both sides are
TIME r Wbat difference docs a
winning. As far as this division Is
few hours In lime make wben you cao
concerned the average citizen cannot enjoy
every minute of your trip''
tell there Is a strike. The machine
shop seems to be doing business as
nsual and there is no difference in the
running of the trains.

8:35
9:53

ístsmct

Sonta

To Colorado aod to all points

a Qisturuing element in me party.

Guthrie
33
Duncan
Lordsburg .. 10

á

frail CMiifii

TO ALL POINTS

UfCl UN 11VJII IT, If IllLC, W1JU 1U1 I
some time has been throwing emery
n the gear, and causing trouble. He
secured ills nomination on the state
ticket, thus satisfying Ids lust for of
fice seeking, and, if by any fluke he
should be elected, taking him out of I
the county, so he would be ne longer

7:50

ro

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

UIIC

Train

-

RATES

LOW

It looks as though the Grant coun
ty democratic machine had slipped "fjjg fljrrjj

Train No. 1
Southbound
Dally

Mmt

sn

ACCOMMODATIONS

Wilson, of Silver City, was nominated
for judge of the sixth district, com
posed of the counties of Grant and
Luna. R. F. Hamilton, of Deming,
was nominated as district attorney for "TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS'.'
the same district. For senator of the
thirteenth senatorial district, com
posed of the counties of Socorro, Sier
Tbey are served along the
ra, Luna and Grant, Charles L.
'Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Laughren was nominated. Mr. Laugh- Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
ren is a resident of Deming, and is
have no equal in tbe world.
owner of the water works, and of the
electric plant that furnishes power
for the pumping plants in tiye valley

Of the four democrats who went
to Washington and knocked statehood, and came near defeating it
three were as prominent in the dem
ocratlc convention as though they
had been ardent advocates of state
hood. It seems that after the statehood resolution passed congress, In
spite of their efforts, a deal was made
as to the division of offices. H. B
Fergusson was to be a candidate for
senator and Judge McGIll was to be
a candidate for congress. At the
convention Harvey B slipped one
over on the Judge. His name as well
as the judge's was presented forlón
gressman, The delegates not know
Ing of the deal, voted strong for Har
vey B. Before the1 votes were all
cast Judge McGIll got the floor, made
his kick, and withdrew his name
Then there was a hustle, for as one
of the men who had fought against
statehood the judge was entitled - to
recognition, and a man from Eddy
county, who had been nominated for
attorney general, was pulled off, and
Judge McGIll was nominated in his
place, A, A. Jones was selected as
chairman of the state committee, J
I). Hand was tiie only one contestant
one of the four. After fighting against
the admission of New Mexico as
state he would have none? of it. His
name was not mentioned for an oflice
and lie passed up the convention en
tirely. When it comes to otrlce seek
Ing tiiere is occasionally found a con
slstant democrat. Mr. Hand is the
first that lias been discovered in New

.san at MMUKmk

rrt.LMA

The democratic state convention
been
Tub district
at Santa Fe last week' was run by made. As was expected Percy F.
Vegas

For Surveyor,
J. C. McKKK,
DISTRICT TICKET.

in

THE

Trnte years ago the democratic
candidates made an especial " promise
during the campaign that, tr elected.
Uiey
would elve their personal
attention to the work of the oUce.
The promise was made again and again
nd was one of Hie chief planks of
their platform. In tjie case" of Treas- rer Agee the promise leld good un
til he was elected cashier of the Amer
ican National bank, when be deserted
ani3
the oflice, all except the
putinatida month man to do ids
work. In the case of Edward Dicken
son the promise held good until he
as nominated assessor on the new
ticket, and a delegate 'to' tTi state
convention.
lie than deserted the
oflice, and went to Santa Fa to at
tend the convention. He could not
hire a deputy, and so the work of the
commissioners was tied up until he
returned. He got back late Friday
afternoon, and the work of the com
missioners was hurried so as to get it
done before Sunday. It Is probable
that during the present campaign Mr.
I)Ickenson will solemnly promise that,
if elected, he will give his pereonal
oflice.
attention to the work
It Is to laugh.

I
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Hugh Mullen, Prop.
,

CLIFTON

ARIZONA

ti,
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OCTOBER 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 1911.

Orvermtlo and other musical seletiors ran- dered aauh oigni for the entertainment of
patrons.
iMuir ana wennir newsnaners ana otner
periodicals on nie.
ror lull particular 4 oan on

u
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Excursion rates on all railroads.
Write for premium list and program.
ISAAC BARTH,

President.

JOHN B. McMANUS
Sec'y-Manage- r.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.LORDSBURG, Oct.

f

OSTOFFIOS

13, 1911.

E0UE3.

8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Dally,
Sundays. 8 to 9 a, ra., anri4ong enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If it Is on time.
''On Sundays potitoftlces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, Section 264.
'

',

cars of
There were twenty-threore shipped from Lordsburg last week,
C. F. Baughman, who has been doing relia work at Duncan, Is again
at hoiue.
Mrs. Crocker Is In Los Angeles,
where she has gone to be present at
the celebration of the seventieth
birthday of her mother.
Major and Mrs. Randall leave tomorrow for Albuquerque to attend
the meetings of "grand lodge of the
mason and the eastern star.
Harry Martin notified the demoe

cratic cMitrammittee that Its candidate he could not be, and the committee selected R. II. Boulware in
his plaee.
A. P. Warner, of the 85 mining
company is in the city this week,
When not dnck bunting he puts in
most of lils time watching the ore
leave the mine.
There was a meeting of Uie directors of the Orion minlngcompsny, held
in El Paso last week, at which the
- lease of the compnny's property in
Lordsburg to J. W. Writer was renewed.
There were some tremendous floods
in northwestern New Mexico last
week.' A great deal of property was
destroyed at Shiprock, and some
twenty Indians on the reservation
were drowned.
The latter part of last week the
weather turned cold, and for a lew
days tires were comfortable. In a few
clays it warmed up, and since then
we have been enjoying beautiful Indian summer.
R.D. Smyth and John J. Malone,
were in Albquerque this week, attending the grand lodge, Knights of
l'yuilas. Mr. Smyth was elected outer guard of the grand lodge for the
insuiug year and Mr.-- Malone was appointed deputy ttraod chancellor fur
Pyramid lodge No. 23.

The small

pox

caes are about

re-

covered. Mr. Latham is up and about,
ami his daughier has about recovered.
They w ill be kept in quarentine about
a week lungnr, before it will be safe
to turn them loose. Ihe county commissioners allowed bills to the amount
of tX'A at its last session, to pay fur
small pox expenses In Lordsburg.
Ev. Harris of Metcalf, was in tho
city - Wednesday. He got out of
(reenlee county about ten mlnutts
ahead of the sheriff, lie hoard he
had been chosen as a juror for the
corning term of court, and did not
want to serve. Before the sheriff
could summon him he got out of the
county, and while court meets he will
be enjoying his vacation in Colorado.
II. M. Hawkins, of Paso, division
traffic superintendent of the mountain states telephone company, was
in the city this week to complete the
contract with J. E. Allen, for connecting the local exchange with the
long distance lines. Mr. Hawkins
says that the connection will be made
in about a week, when we will be
connected with the telephone world
Sheriff II. J. McGrath Is In the
city this week, recuperating from an
attack of the grip, and getting In con
dition for a strenuous campaign of
the county. Like all the other can
didates on both tickets he Is entirely
certain, in his own mind, of his personal success.
If a politician was
not optimistic he would not be a pol
1

,

itician,
The First break has been made in
the democratic ticket, and it was by
the hand of death. Judge Cornelius
Bennett died, and was buried Monday
The judge was past grand master of
the masonic lodge of New Mexico, and
lodge met and attended his
funeral. The Judge was eighty-fou- r
years of age. He had long served
Grant county as probate judge.
It looks as though the law firm of
White & Clark, at Silver City, would
go out of business. A. N. White, the
senior member, has accepted a nomination on the democratic ticket, and he
will have his time occupied in telling
the people how they ought to vote,
white II. B. Clark, the j Jnlor member,
has accepted an Invitation to be ? the
pastor of Methodist church
at
French.
Major B. W. Randall, of the school
board) Informs the Liberal that the
census of the school children just
taken, shows there are 423 of school
age in the district, Last year the
census year there were 367 children
in the district, an increase of 56, or
15 per cent. If the population of the
town increased in a similar ratio the
would be 108, and the pop.
taUoa'ef Lerdsburg would be 1Ú21.

the grand

fnere

Thiro was a double tragedy in town
Saturday night which resulted in the
death of Hilario Sazueta at the hands
of Antonio Orozco,and the' death of
Orozco at the hands of Constable
Allen, while resisting arrest. The
two men were miners, and worked for
the 85 company. A day or so previous
there had been a dance out at the
camp, at which there was plenty of
whiskey, and a number of the men,
Including these two had kept up the
drinking and naturally there was
some quarrelling. No one knew what
quarrol preceded the shooting. About
half past eight, just as the limited
was In the yard the shooting occurred
on the cross walk by the Roberts &
Leahy store. Orozco fired two Bhots
into Sazueta, who dropped to the
ground. Judge McGrath and B. B.
Ownby were near the express ofTlce
and saw the shooting. They went
over where the man was lying on the
ground, and saw the other man backing up the alley, gun in hand. Neither
were armed, and Mr. Ownby went after a shot gun, while the judge follow
ed the shooter, keeping him in sight.
He went around the corral fence back
of the Marsalls place, and juot rkhen
Constable Allen came up, armed with
a rifle. Judge McGrath told him
where the man was, and he circled
around the - corner, and found him
backed up against the fence. The
constable told him to throw up his
hands. The right hand went up, but
only to a level, and he had the pistol
in it, pointing directly at the const
able, who could hear the click as he
cocked it. He shot, hitting Orozco In
the head, causing Immediate death.
Sazueta, who was shot through the
abdomen, lived till the next day, and
then died. The coroner's jury found
that Orozco came to his death while
resisting an officer, who was forced to
kill him In the discharge of his duty,
and in self defense. Constable Allen
was about thirty yards from Orozco
wben he shot, and experts say it was
it was fine shooting In the moon light.
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TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Office Hours:

Sundays:

7
7

Long distance charges

25

cents for

72
Allen, J. K
Bailer, residence, 2 long 1 short... 22
Kan-lav7
James residence
Uriel, 1). W., shop, I long 1 short.. 11
7ft
Brown, J. S., residence
Brown, J. S , saloon
15
3H
Brlnkman. II. F., saloon ,
37
i
Brlnkman, Henry
32
Bryan. John
Car Repairing office. 3 long rings.. 22
0
Chase, S. M.,
64
Coon. F. R., residence
IB
Crocker, Dr., residence
Crocker, Dr., office
?9
18
I)eMoss,.I)r., sesidence
77
Eagle Irug Co
Egon, .1. G.. Ice Cream Parlor ., ... 3
Edmunds. Joe residence, 2 long ... 22
First National Bank
Garcia, R. M., residence, 2 long. .. . 6
Garcia, R. M., saloon, 1 long, 1 short 6
Gammon, II. L
t. . 80
Hamlin, W. B., residence, 2 long.. 30
Harry,
4
Hill,
residence
08
Hunter, Oscar
43
Hardin, M. Q
79
Hardin, M. Q., ranch, 2 long
17
Hughes, Nick
70
Manner. Geo.,
2.5
Hobbs, Gus. saloon
40
llobbs, A. E., residence
52
Hamlin, Bruce
44
K. of P. Hall
.U
Kerr, J. P
78
Kyes, E. E
20
Lee, Charlie

J. T
J, IT., res.
Marsalls, C. W
Malone, J. J
McCaue.
McClure,

1

long, I short

Morningstar, A. W. office
Martin, J. P., office

Martin, J. P., residence
Ownbv, R. B
Ownby, J. II..
Ownby, B. B., 1 long 1 short
Olney, Joe, residence
Olney, Joe, ore platform
Postal Tel. uo
Pyramid Ice Co
Lieany
Roberts
Robson, John,
Randall, B. W
Ritter, W. F., residence
Ritter, W. F., office
Simpson, Mrs. Sarah, residence.
Sullivan, Walter, saloon
School House
Southern Pacific Railroad
Smyth, R. I)
Small, W. II
Shine. N. W. two long
Tom Tong, restaurant
Vendóme Hotel
Western Liberal
Western Union
Wood, I. B.. residence...
Wright, Mrs. II. I

64
30
33
59
41
26

Notice for Publication- -

Department of the Interior.
United Statics Land Orrici

Lui Crucen, N. M.
Sept. 1, 1011.
Notice 1 hereby given that Delilah A. Dun
ugatt, of Animas, N. M who, on February (,
1VUT, wade Desert land entry No. l.fB (WW)
H.
for W't BW, Section 81, Township
Itaugel W.N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed not- toe of Id tent loo to make final proof, toentab- llab claim to the land above described, before
Asa U. tiarland, U, 8, Cuninilssioner, at ttodco.
N . M. on the 2 1st day of October lull.
Claimant name a witnesses:
Stephen It. Du natron, of Animas, N. U.
'
"
Alvlu It. Dunagan, of
AH red U. Ward.
of
Melvln A. Wood.
of
,
JOSE GONZALES.
Ue inter.
i

PUBLIC

LAND AND
CASES.

At El Paso, tn the State of Texas, at the close

of business sept. I, lvn.
Resources.
IS.Ulu.UfliO
f,ons and discounts..
Overdrafts, secured and
l.lfts.U
unsecured
17. S. bonds to seoure
ew.ooo.oo
circula! Ion
V. 8. bonds to secure
V. S. deposits
16U.0dl.00
Premiums on Cn,ted
1 RS.no
Ktates Bonds
Bonds, securities, ete. .
ina.K46.tri
Itnnklnir house, furnid.onooo
ture and fixtures....
Other real estate owned
ei.dtil.18
Due from nat'l banks
(not reserve agents'. tve.Titt.id
Due from state and pr.
vate banks and bunkers, trust evtinpati les
and savlnfrs batiks 147.2M.M
Due from approved
784,883.78
atrents
Cheeks and other oasa
70
Items
Etctinnires forclearln,
67,WÜU8
hmiM
Notesof other national
M, 970.09
bunks
Fractional naper our- ren.y, nickles and
71.54
oents
Lawful monev reserve lu bank, vli:
3HA.K2r 80
Specie
T.fttfsl tender notes
úü.iw.mt Utf.flw an
Redemption fund with
II. S. treasurer (S per
30,000.00
cent circulation!. . .
Due from V. A. treast.bM.Cti
urer

FIRE
INSURANCE
AGENCY
W. 1. ItlTTfcB

i

i

Agent

i

1

The following companies are

0OL & LONDON
GLOBE

Si

j

Vtl.r '..ifr AMERICAN

It

I

PALATINE

!

.

'FlUEMAN'S
'

-

FUND

t

Four i f tli Strongest Oornpame
In the World
j (

Total

WI
r7í
Patrones thk Local Agency.
r

W. F.
LORDSBI RQ

34
13
79

RITTER

AGENT
I

I

NEW MKXIC'O

)

27
0
4 65
8
. : 71
23
65
35
60

it

published.

Vftlson

&

X.

at

Zja"w

SILVER CITT, HEW MEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsburr.N.

111.

Kmo.ono.oo

.

DOU.OUO.Uu

1,373.M)
euti.ooo.oo
84,77V.S4
l.TO.312.68

Due to TritHt companies and savings batiks
reDun to approved
serve affcuts.

'

tetera Ltaal
rüBLISBtD

A

LORtíSBÜRG, N. M.

47.301.34
t,SS8.K!3.47
I,

standing
Tntted States deposits
Deposits of V. 8 disbursing oftlcers

PYRAMID. Southwest

:.)

749.WS

out-

17

Is GAYLORSVILLE.

4A.ie.34
c.ir,ti.t4
87.ICi3.01

lists and

8,130 Mines and Companies
thene descriptions ranirl nar from 91 or 8 Unes.
In the ease oí a doad company, In which chmo
reference Is made to a procedlnir edition giv-ln- jr
a fuller description, up to 21 pairos In the
cuno of the Anaconda, which produces ono- eifrnrn oi in copper supply or tue world.
The chapter trivio mino descriptions, which
lists the rarest number or mines and Co Hipante ever given in any wo ra of reference
ou inlut'i or tulaUig Investments, hat been

Tie
. J.

CI
S.

4,1111.1(13.12

House

West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive jnining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

BROWN, Prop.

INVITES his friends to the cool
adobe on tho north side. Every
thing for the inner man. All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars

Fully Revised.

MINIIÍd CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

JICn

STEE-PLEROC-

40.S4L19

M.(I1Ü,476.BH
Total
containing nearly one and a half million State of Texas, County of El Paso, ss:
I,
w.
Kayser,
Kdifar
cashier of the above
words, or as twice as much matter a the
Illlil". There are 26 chanters, and the book named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement. Is true to the best of my
covers the
knowledge and belief.
W, KAYSER. Crtsbler.
Copper Industry of the World. Subscribed E1H1AK
and sworn to before me this Mh
Nay of Sept,, mi.
J. K. HENSON,
Tho bonk covers Coirpor History. (IpoIoítv,
Notary rubllu
Geography, Chetniitry, Minemlojry, Mfiiltifr, Correot-Atte- st:
J. G. MeNARV,
.. T. WHITK,
Milling-Irtiaohiog, Bmulttnir, Hvflninir. Hrtiixl,
GrHrittd. ImptirUioe. Alloy. Oes, Hubatltutvs.
J. M. litKiUKV.
Olrectors
TormlnoloHT. Poponttt by Districts. 8 tatos.
Countries anil Continent; Minen In Demi I,
3UititieH of I'nuhioilon. Conmniiption, Imports, Export!, Fiuttiice, Dividendo, etc

Vol.X of the Copper Handbook
aescrioes

thÍS

76.68

It Has 1902 Pages.

The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dozen books in one. covemijr all phases of And, also, there will be a LUNCH
tmliiMlrv if the enure world. It ts
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
used as tno
will be served all kinds of lunches,
World's Standard Reference hot or cold. Come one. coma all.

GILA RIVER
OR

THB KOHTB TO THB

r

Book on Copper.

-

by the manmrcrH of the mines that make
nlnetyodd peroent. of the world's output of
copper, and is uned tn every olvliized country
of the plobe. It is tilled with FACTS ul vital

importance to

THB INVESTOR
THH SPECULATOR,
THK MINF.lt,
TUB CONROMER
THB METALLURGIST,
.
PRICB la tvIS in buckram with crllt ton. or
17.
in genuine full library moroco j.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Send no
e
money, but order IhC book sent you, all
oharKes prepaid on one woek's approval,
to be returned if uiirtnttnl'uotory, or paid for
If It suits. Can f ou altord not to see the bixk
and Judyre for ynurwlf of Its value to you?
WK1TB NOW to the editor and publisher.
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'IHE LIBERAL
Covers all this ast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of
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you want to

And, In fact, all who Uve n
this section or have i ta welfare In view

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

SXSZSQaKPS
EL PASO,

TEX.-TH-
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ALL

Kcdol Wot
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SILVER CITY,

AMD

Ani Chemical Laboratory

MEXICAN LINE

HARLEE & BARNES

HORACE J. STEVENS
WO

test.
Returns by next nihil. Terms : Cash with
samples. Mines eitiiiiined and reported upon
Anuual assessment work attended to

Walton

.

Surplus fund
L'nulviiled profits, less
expenses and taxes
paid. .,
Nulional bank notes
outstanding
Due to other national
banks
Due to state A private
banks and haukers

Certlrted cbeoks
Cashier's checks

for the roiirs
n qaired nearly eighteen months
in preparation,
Is Volume

Capital stock paid in

Individual deposit,
subject to check
Time oortlUi'ales of deposit

The New Edition of the
COl'PER HANDBOOK.

7
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Liabilities.
F

anüaftrffie tl

Snbscriiie for

8,.

represented:
LÍ1

TBS

First national Bank

nnlted States Pnnrt Commllnnr
au horded lo transact Lund Uiflce
b'ltlnesa.
Lordsbarg, New Mexiee

.
13.00
Iron,
Gold and Silver, too
a.uo
Tho
.
Copper, .
.Inc.
. 4 Isio
X.UO
.
.
Silica,
Lend.
T. C. U. K.
.
ttUKl
3.U0
.
Huipbur
Tin,
Send 3 or 4 ots. ef ore. fosbuje on ore one
Assistant Professor of Surgery, Uni- cent
per ounce.
versity of Tennessee.
Amalgamation Tost of r"ree Mllllnir Ore. 16.00
6.1KJ
Cyanide Test ef Gold and Silver Ore,
1 est of Carbonate, and
Office and Residence Telephone No. 18 Copper UiacbliiK
.
ó.uu
.
uxiuizea ooppor ure,
For asove tests send AO ou. of ore for each

Indigestion
Oaf Guarantee Coupon
asta
I. attar
,oa can

oo hottle el
of a
boaattl, tar it ft
has sol bene,
tied na, we will refund roar m.n.r. Trr
Kadsf toda, en this fo.rsnta. fill eat sad
etoatbe lullowint, prsssot it to the d.slsr at
Ihe time of imrchaM. II It falls lo a.iisrr roa
rotura the bonis cooiaiaiag oae-ihir-d
of tbe
laodirtoa le ibe eoaJttr Iroia wboai jott boeaat
ii aad we will refund mat ateaey.

Terns

SLtcríítíos

of

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

1.75
1.00

.....

Kodfil,

(European Plan.)

MININO

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, ooj F Street
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip,. locatable opon public Jands,
wiiuuui residence or cunivaiion.

or

Notar riBLic

61
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Sam RicnARDsoN.

REPOhT

KEDZIE

AND CONVEY ANCF.R

five minutes or less. Free to phone T
renters. Non renters using a custom- W
er's phone will pay the renter, and 1
the amount will Iks charged to the
renter on his monthly bill.
Keep receiver hung up. Ring off
when through.

The aviators are out after the coin.
.
started from San
Francisco for New York, could not
get over the mountains, and had to
gire it up. He has made a new start
51
from Los Angeles, and Is going to
11
LI Is
follow the Southern Pacific,
68
manager writes to Lordsburg and asks
24
1
how much the people here will put
46
up In hard cash if he will stop and
49
say hello, and as an additional Induce45
ment says that he has two car loads of
LONG DISTANCE.
newspaper men trailing him in a
73
Pyramid Line
special train, and they will all send
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
3
2
long
out telegrams from Lordsburg telling
short.
Banner mine,
Boyd. W. H , 2 long 3 short.
of his stopping here, and thus the
1 long, 1 short, 1 long
mine,
Dundee
name of the town will get in all the
Misers Chest mine, four long.
newpapers. These machines travel
Nelly Bly mine, three long one short.
from forty to sixty miles an hour, and
Roberts & Leahy store, 1 long 3 short.
Superior mine, three long
yet Mr. Fowler's manager says that
Shakespeare M. Co , 1 long 2 short.
he only makes 200 miles a day, EvidSutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
ently he wants plenty of time to stop
Wells, J. L., two long one short.
8r mine, two long two short.
in places which will put up the coin
for a visit.
53
Muir Line
Aker, (. F., 5 rings.
The democrats met In Silver City
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
Marble, W. H. two rings.
last Saturday to nominate candidates
Muir, J. T,. three long.
for district judge and district atv
Staggs, E. E., four rings.
torney. The candidates for judge
Smith, W. A., 6 rings.
were Colin Neblett, of Grant county, Animas Line
6
and Major J. R. Waddell, of Luna.
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
Kerr, J. P., 2 long 1 siiort.
As the Grant delegates were instructKerr, T. A., 1 long 3 short.
ed for Neblett, and as they outvoted
MansfftJld. Ed., 3 long.
the Luna delegates about three to
McCant, Jesse, 2 long 3 short.
one, the major made a virtue of a
Porter, G. S , 2 long.
Sellerds, D. F., 3 long 1 short.
necessity, and withdrew. As Alvln
Smith, Bailey, 2 long 1 short.
White had been nominated on the
Wright, S. J., 1 long 2short.
state ticket he was ou t of the running
S
for district attorney, which left J
Fielder the only candidate. The boys
TRY THE NEW LAUNDRY.
wanted a little excitement, and so
MH9. J. J. JONES,
put up the name of Major Waddell. has boughtotitthe'SAM
LEE" Chinese Launas a candidate, and be was nominated
dry, and solicits your work at tho
OLI) SUtND.
over Mr. Fielder by a vote of 12 to 6.
CLKANKD-UFamily washing, in lots not less than
ten pounds, rough dried, 6i cts.
a ponnd.
.. $100 Reward.
Regalar Laundry Work at Reasonable
A reward of tlOO will be paid for
Frloci,
N
evidence to convict any person of un
WELL DONE- - TRY U3- lawfully handling any horses or cattle ALL
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
DRr E. C. DeMOSS,
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun
tains.
Formerly Assistant Chief Surgeon
B, G. Fowler, who

f'

DON: II.

a. m. to G p. m.
a m. to noon.

ad

No.rjt.
Or TBI CONDITION

ROOMS
'

'75c,

$1

AND.

$1.50

Conduoted In aooordanoa with the
sanitary laws of theBtateof Texas.
The beat equipped restaurant in
the Bouthwost. Headquarter for
stockmen and mining-- men.

Dia-bate- s,

CHA8. ZUCES, Prop.
EL FASO,

Coooocoooooodcooooooci

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
ttrengthen your kidneys, cor.
rect urinary irregularities, build
bp the worn out tissues, and
State
eliminate the excess uric acid
Sisa
W
causes
rheumatism. Pre
that
CitThts6atvent Bright's Disease and
and restore health and Digests
Strength. Refuse substitutes. And Makes the Stomach Sweet
K.C DwWITT CO.. Cblcauo.111.
Solifby fclldruggibt.
Ikild' by laglaPr'Jg Company.
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MINERAL APPLICATION.
ÍJotic of Application for a United EtaU
Patent for the EifLtj-Fiv- e
Group
f LoileMin'Dg Claim

Tnitkd State Land Ofkh'e.
La Cruces, N. At., Aun. II,

1011,

Notice Is Mkukhy Givutf that the
'.") Mtulntt Company", a corporation,
duly organized and existing! under
and by virtue of the laws of the
Terrl'ory (if New Mexico, by Jame
Harclay, It- Attorney In Fact, whose
pofclofflcc address Is Lordlurif, Grant
County, New Mexico, has made
application for a IToited States patent
r.rthe EIGHTY FIVE GIVtVP of

minlntt claim. comprising the Eighty
Fie, KiKhty blx, NloetyNlne.Muhak,
Kin e tal
and Carlos lode mining
claims Mineral Survey No. 14.10,
situate Id the Virginia Minien Di
trlct, lu the County of Grant, Terri
tory of New Mexico, noverlntf olonii
the vein of the Eighty Five claim from
discovery points 1204. '.18 ft. N. C"
decrees 57 minutes E. and 1 00 ft. S
6ó deiirecs 57 minutes W, therefrom,
alotitf the vela of the EittbtvSlx claim
from the discovery point 1196. ft. N.
34 decrees ó hilnute K. and 1. 00 ft.S.
34 decrecí 6.3 minutes W. therefrom,
alun( the vein of the Nine Nine claim
from the discovery point 14112.58 ft, N.
77 degrees &t minutes E. and 1.00 ft.
57 lu inn tea W. therefrom
fi. 77
along the vein of the Mohak claim
from the discovery point 1479.09 ft.
H. 70 derees 37 minutes E. and 1.00
ft. S. (7 degrees 37 minutes W. therefrom, along the vein of the Emerald
claim from the discovery point 1369.92
ft N. 53 degrees 59 minutes E and 1.00
ft.S. 5.1 degrees 59 .minutes W. therefrom, and along the vein of the Carlos
claim from the discovery point 14.16 06
ft. S, 37 degrees 5 minutes W. and 1.00
ft. N. 37 degrees 57 minutes E. therefrom, situate in the Si and the NEi
Sec. 12, the NWi Sec. 13 and the NEI
Sec. 14, T. 23 S., LI. 19 W., N. M. P.
H. & M., and more particularly de
scribed as follows,
Eiohty Five: Beginning at Cor.
No. 1, whence the
N. E. Cor.,
Sec. 7, T. 23 S., 11. 13 W., N. M. P. II.
& M,, hears N. Có degrees 33 minutes
E. 8630 8 ft. distant; thence S. 22 deE. 600. ft. to Cur.
crees 54 minute
No. 2; thence S. 07 degrees 44 minutes
V. 1205 8 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N.
22 degrees 54 minutes W. 502.44 ft. to
Cor. No. 4: thence N. 65 degrees 57
minutes E. 1205.90 ft. to Cor. No. 1
8
the place of beginning, containing
acres, less area in conflict with
Dundee Lode, Sur. No. 12S4, 3,772
acres, leaving net area of Eighty Five
lude claimed 12.316 acres.
Eiohty-Six- :
Ileglnning at Cor. No
J, whence the N. E. Cor., Sec. 7, T.
23 S It, 18 W., N. M. P. It. Si M ,
riears N. 72 degrees 12 minutes E. 7,194.
ft. distant; thence S. 22 degrees 54
minutes E. 592.18 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence S 32 degrees 41 minute
W
720.64 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. .16
degrees 50 minutes W. 778.6(1 ft. to
Cor. No. 4; tbence N. 22 degrees 54
minutes W. 594 66 ft. to Cor. No. 5;
toence N. 34 degrees 55 minutes E,
1497 ft. to CDr. No. 1. the place of
beginning, containing 17. 726 acres,
Xess area In conflict with 'Henry Clay
Lode, Sur. No. 70. 0.579 acres and
with Dundee Lode, Sur. No. 1284
7.488 acres,
leaving net area of
Eighty-Silode claimed 15.659 acres.
Ninety-NinIieglninlng at Cor.
No. I, whence the N. E. Cor., Sec. 7,
T. 23 8., K. 12 W., N. M. P. II. & M..
bears N. C4 degrees 55 minutes E.
289.6 feet dislaut; tbence
South
21 degrees 50
minutes East 608.-3ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 78
degrees 27 minutes W. 1465.8 ft. to
Cor. No. 3; tbence N. 21 degrees 50
minutes W. 594 .5 ft. to Corner No. 4;
tbence N. 77 dagrees 57 minutes E.
1463.50 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing 19.939 acres,
less area to conflict with Dundee Lode
Sur. No. 1281. 0.284 acres and with
Eighty-Fiv- e
Lode, this survey, 6 4.18
acres, leaving net area of Ninety-Ninlode claimed 1.1.207 acres.
Mohak; Beginning at Cor. No. 1,
whence the N. E. Cor., Sec, 7, T. 23 S.,
R. 18 W., N. M. P. U. Si M., bears N.
1
degrees 43 minutes E. 9600.9 ft.
distant; thence S. Ü4 degrees 49 minutes E. 3U1.6 ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbence
S. 67 degi-ee37 minutes W, 1480 69 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 24 degrees 49
minutes W. 597.62 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
tbence N. 67 degrees 17 minutes E.
315.24 ft. to Cor. No. 5; tbence N. 78
degrees "7 minutes E. 1194 6 ft. to
for. No. J, the place of beginning,
containing 17.438 acres, less area in
conflict with Ninety-Ninlode, this
survery, 0,093 acres and with Emerald
lode, this survey, 6.706 acres, leaving
net ares of Mobak lode claimed 11.639
acres.
F.MniALD: Beginning atCor. No. 1,
wbeoce the N, E. Cor., Sec. 7, T. 23
8., R. 18 W., N. M. P. I. Si M., bear
V. 61 degrees 29 minutes E. 9739.6 ft.
distant; thence S. 56 degreéa 51 minutes E. 600:15 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence
H. 63 degrees 69 minutes W. 1370.92 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; tbence N. 50 degrees
SI minutes W. to Cor. No. '4; thence
N. 63 degrees 53 minute E.1370. ft. to
Cor. N'lil. tbe place of beginning,
euotA i ir 17.615 acre.
1

to-wi-
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whence the N. E. Cor.. Sec. 7, T. 23
S..H. IS W.. N. M. P. ft. Si M , bears
N. 63 degrees 37 minutes E. MOM 8 ft.
distant; thence S. 24 degrees 4 minutes E. 597 C2 ft. to Cor. No. 2: t hence
S. 34 degrees .VJ minutes W. 1170.4 ft,,
to Cor No. 3. thence N. 24 degrees 49
minttes W. 677.41 ft., to Cor. No. 4:
thenre N. 37 degrees 41 minutes E.
1411.82 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing IS. 30 acre.
The notice of original and amendatory locutions of all tho above claims
are of record in the utile? of the Probate
Clerk and
Recorder of
Grant County, New Mexico, In "Mining Locations" tecords, as follows,
to wit: Eighty Five: original location
!
hook II, at page 73; Eighty Six:
original location in book 17, at pages
478& 479; amendatory location In Hook
27 of Mining Locations; Ninety-Ninoriginal location in Hook 17, at' page
488; amendatery locution in Hook 27 of
Mining Locations; Mohak: original
location In Hook 24, at page 141; Emerald: miglnal location In Dook 14, lit
page 404; amendatory location In Hook
27 of Mining La?atlons; Carlos: original location lu Hook 12, and pages 13 &
14 thereof
The adjoining claims on' the south
and east ara the Dundee Lode; Survey
No. 124 and Henry Clay, Lode, Survey No. 70. both excludad as above,
and tho Superior Lode, Sur. No. 49,
claimed unknown, and on the north
t he Florence O. Lode. Sur.
No. 1126
unpatented, claimant unknown. No
otiier adjoining or conflicting claim
unknown.

Mining Cluim. Mineral Survey No.
1431, situate ,n the Virginia Mining
District., In the County of Grant and
Territory of New Mexico, covering
along the vein of the NEVADA claim
from discovery point 750. ft. S. 60 degrees 08 minutes W and 720.5 ft, N.
60 degrees 08 minutes E. therefrom,
situate in the SEl Sec. 12, T. 23 S., It.
19 W., N. M. P, H. Si M., and more
particularly described as follows:
Nevada: Heglnnlng at Cor. No. 1,
whence the N. K. Cor. Sec. 7, T. 23 S.,
R. 18 W., V. M. P. 1!. Si M., bears N.
60 degrees 32 mluutes E. 7473.3 ft. dis
ta of. tbence S. 10 degrees 25 minutes
E 602 ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbence S. 61
degrees 02 minutes VV. 1465.18 ft. to
Cor. No. 3; tbence N. 16 degrees 25
minutes W. 578.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 60 degrees 08 minutes E.
1470.5 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing 19.373 acres
less conflict with Henry Clay Lode,
Sur. No. 70, 0.088 acres, leaving the
net area of the Nevado lode claimed
19.265 ucres;
Tbe original location notice of naid
claim is duly recorded In the office of
tbe Probate Clerk and Ex OlTlcIo Recorder of Grant Couuty, New Mexico,
in Hook 3 of Mining Locations, at page
423 thereof, and the amendatory location notice of said claim, In Hook 27
of Mining Locations, records of "said
Grant County, Now Mexico,
Tbe adjoining claims on tbe North
are the Henry Clay, Sur. No. 70, excluded as above, and the Dundee, ur.
no. JZ!4, claimants unknown. No
other adjoining or conflicting claims
Known.
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WKD CLOWS.
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THE

CLOWN'S

FACE.

Pathetio Incident From Which the Use
of Black Lines Sprang.
"Every once In awhile." sa.vs n prominent comedian, "I uni asked by some
newspaper or magazine to tell of the
nctual feelings of a imul w ho Is culled
on to UHpt-u- r
liefore tlie public as a
continuous fiiamuker.
Usually 1 re
ply by calling attention to the fact
thnt one of the greatest tragedies of tho
theater is ciuinected with the clown.
"In tbe time of I.ouis XIV. there
was n famous clown known as Tnt
William' iCros (suillaumei. who held
bis audiences In the Kuo Favuri by bis
wonderful eccentricities of gesture,
voice nnd mimicry. One night. Ho the
legend runs. Ills wife was dying, nnd
he was still obliged to go on and entertain the clanking, clushing, ribald
Parisian mob that stood In the pit. It
was In the days before there were

seats

In

the orchestra.

"Like all Imitators of thp Italian
commedla.' his face was whitened
with Hour. Under the burden f his
great domestic sorrow he wns stupid
nnd slow lu his performance, nnd In
order to stir bim up bis companion on
the stage hit him with n resounding
whack with a heavy enne. Tbe
of bis sentimental troubles
nnd the physlcnl pain caused Cros
Guillaume to weep.
As tbe tears
streumed down over his whitened face
the aspect was so comical tbut the
cheered and laughed Itself into
hysterics.
And ever since tlieu every
clown bus blucb Hues on bis whitened
face.
"Many are the black lines on the
face of the actor thnt the audience
knows not of." Chicago Tribune.

Jose Gonzales,

You Can

Easily Oncratc

This Typewriter Yourself

Dnn't worry your
lon't write him nnyt(i.tir by hand tlifit IhUph htrn time to
ninke out that nmy Ifnve htm In duuM-thn- t
a can't oasfly
ITRtl.

And don't nil

out

loa-n-l

rrd

or

or

m e m o

out no
counts or bet
ni rutin In your
make

Ju4
i

a

own
It. look tiftd, reflects on your tt'iindlnpr,
mnken eople think you on't nlTord o
and s ftonicilmoR amtiiruoin. '
You ran wrttn out your Irttfm makn
out an atmtrai l fill In an Indurative policy:
out. your
enter your eard mt'nuw-ma- ke
aivt nints, or ft hotid menu or do any kind
of writlnyou ped, on nny kind, nir or
ttifckfifus of paper, and pace uny wuy
you wuut un

Toe

OLIVER
TIE
You can write any ot those thlntrn your-sel- f
If you do not Imp pen to have stenog-

Foi you eati easily learn, with a little
practice, to write Juit na nipldly, and an
perfi'ttly, aa an export operator on tho
OIJVKK.

IleciiUHO tho

OMVRK la

typewriter. And you can ee
evrry word you wrlto. AtMuil wt per ctnt
more durable than any other typewriter,
ticca u tie It hao fllxiut W er cent lena wrar
ln point limn moat other typewritera.
Eighty per cent eawitr to writcwlth thun

W T" W
Fixing Up thalHorse.
fl
had a highly Intelligent
horse to which you were
greatly attached, what would you do
for him lu order to hrlng hlui to tbe
highest point of efficiency?
Would you teach him. at great Inconvenience and after many repetitious, (A
to siuolce from ten to fifteen cigars a
d íy. and would you mix with his oats 4
all the way from a pint to a quart of
alcohol? Would you
this by V
overloading hla stomach with highly
piced food and add all the narcotics 4
flint were lu the market, such as ten.
coffee, etc.? Would you keep him in 49
a heated stable without any fresh nir. 8
make him sit up nt till hours of the Vt
night nnd permit nil the veterinarians 4?
4Í
in the neighborhood to hold consultations nnd operate upon him ns often 8
as they needed the money?
9
And If you did nil this, what sort of
a race would you expect that horse to S

If

g

Il

WEITER

uld of any PxpniT attarhmvnt or m
special skill, and your work will be neat
appearliiK. l( Rfb!e and olear.
For the Ol.l VEH is the typewriter for the
dirctor, the lawyer, the lnsuranoe affent,
the merohat, the hotel propletor or any
man who does bts own writing.
Write us now for our booklet en the
ImpllllrtJ fcati'n-- of the OLIVER.

D. H. KED2IE, Agent.
Lordaburg, N. M
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STANDASD VISIBLE

thop other coniplleated, IntrU-atiua-- r
hi urn that retjulre "humorlnir
technical kuoWlciVe lonw prwcuee und speciiil
kill to opurute, than nmehlnna which cannot bo adJuBted to any ppiclal upliee with
winch It Is Impossible to wrlto abstract.
documents
Inaurnnee policies, or odd-8zoexcept you buy expensive pedal attach
menta rcquiriiur experta to ofxruto.
You can adjust the OLIVER to any
you can write on any
apue
reu so liable Rizo and thickness of paper,
write, out to tho very itdfro, without the

rapher.

Excursion Bates

I
8
41
41

41
41

THE OLD RELIABLE

Í
S

I

41

fe.

fl
4
4
4

Anclont Football.
in 1ÓS3 In hla
book on "The Anntomle of Abuses:"
4
"For as' concerning footbnll 1 pro- 44
test unto you it mny rnther be called
a freendly klnde of fight than a piny 8
of recreation; a bloody nnd numbering 4
practice Jhnu n felowly sporte of
8
dooth not every one lye In 41
4
wulglit for bis Adverserie. seeking to 4
overthrow blm nnd to picke him ou his 41
nose, though It be on bard stones, so 4
that by this meanes some! lines their 41
41
necks nre broken, sometimes their 41
backs, sometimes their legs, sometimes H
41
their nruis. sometimes one part thrust 41
out of joynt. sometimes another: some- 41
4
times the noses gush out with blood, 41
sometimes their eyes start out light'
lug. brawling, contention, ttnrret pick
lug. murther. homicide nnd great effusion of blood, ua experience dayly

rhiilp Ptnbbes wrote

.

teacheth."

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWEB QUESTIONS

Tlie Texas & Pacific Hallway liave on sale summer
Excursion Tickets to tlie various points in the North,
East and Southeast. Lffw rales, long; limit, only lina
offering choice of routes via New Orleans, Shreveport,
Memphis or St. Louis.
For rates and full information call on the local
ticket agent, or address

pas-tym-

;
41

9
9
41

H

Low Round Trip Rates

Relics of the Incas.
The Inca period bas left us remark-ribltraces, especially lu the magnificent ron (Is. Broad, beautiful turnpikes, now only partially presen-edrun for a distance of over íi.OXl miles
from the coust to the plateau ana .the
foot of the highest penks. We marvel
ut the skill of the Inca engineers, especially In tbe magultlcent stairways
hewn In tho rock, in the filling up of
s
deep ravines. In the paving with
.
flags. In several places have
beeu found the remaius of u former asphalt covering to these roads. At cerAND POINTS IN THE SOUTH LAST
tain intenals ure found the ruins of
grounds
custoDi bouses and laid out
nnd fortifications, of which the most
&
Interesting specimen Is the fortress of
Cuzco, built about the year 1000. and
For full particulars tee
plundered und destroyed by I'lzarro in Tbe route of the GOLDEN STATS LIMITED
any Agent or address
1543. Century I'ntlj..
e

.

Dickens as a Reporter.
Dickens once descrltied the condiNOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
tions under which he pursued the cnll-Inof n reporter conditions, be said,
or
Department
tlie Interior.
of which his successors could have no
Laud Urrica Las Choces, N. M.
Sept. 13. 1H11 ndequnte Idea. On one occasion be
Notice ia hereliy given that Mary M. Clien- - transcribed bis shorthand note of Imowth, mother and huir, or Ivy C. lllatiy, de- portant election speeches, he said, on
ceased, or Kodeo, New Mexico, who, on May the palm of his hand, by the light of a
34, lis, made Iloineotcid entry No. (XtMl. for
dark lantern. In u potchalse and four
BK'i NE' Hoc. 24, T. l 8.. It. Ti W
2. 3. galloping through n wild country at
, Sue. 1, T. 2H., H. 21 W., N. M. P, Meridian,
tho dead of night nt the then surpriskaa filed notlou or intention to make Final
ing
of (If tren miles nn hour. He
Coinmutut'oii I'roof, toentaldlMh clulm to the once,rate
lu the castle yard nt Exeter.
land uliovu duaurllK'd, before It. II. Kedzle, V,
look un election speech of
fttisejl
B, ftourt Ooinniliwlouor, at Lordabury, N. M..
In the uiUlst of n lively
u day of October. 110',
on the
Clulmaiit name a wlino'aea:
Gazette.
The Club.
Allsirt Tboiiiua. of Hoduo, N. M.
An exclusive dining society In LonI
W. Handera, of
Pure Reading Matter.
don is the one bearing the arrogant
K. M. l'ou-t- , of
" ,
"
"One of tbe fuunlest requests I ever tltlo the Club, which since its foun.
D, II.
of
got." the advertising manager told ns. dation lias beeu limited to thirty-fiv- e
JUhK GON'2AI,KH.
Johnson, l'.urke. Keynolds
Kcgiater "wns from a locul dry goods niercbnut members.
lie snid, 1 want this advertisement und lioldsmlth were umong the origput in h part of tlie paper where womGnrrlck nnd Doswell
inal members.
Young EagUa.
en will be sure to rend It'
Joined in 177.1 und Glbliou and Fox
Uvea from 80 to 100
An end
"'Great Scott, innii!" I said. 'Don't in 1774. Of the eighteen premiers In
years. Tbe younu birds are driven you know that when we have some tho nlueteeuth century nine were
forth by their navngo parents to pró pure rending mutter that we want members of the club. Fox. Liverpool.
vido for themselves- ua Boon us tbey ara women to Is sure lo ser we put It Cunning. Russell. Aberdeen. Gladstone.
abltt to fly. No training Is given tbem next to a dry gomia advertisement?"'
Salisbury. Lord Uosebery uud Mr.
by tbe old bird. Tbut U left to their
.
Cleveland riulu Denier.
Balfour. London Spectator.
wild lOHtlncts, which hunger and
develop. There I no "going
An Ox Hide.
Tho Orator's Fata.
bnik to tho old humo" for the young
"Thomas." said the professor to a
"Some orators." suld Senator Sorcucloa. Tho mother bird team up ev- pupil In the Junior class lu eliemlatry.. ghum reflectively, "make me think of
ery vestige of the nest, and If tbey "mention uti oxide.
our parrot."
emit plaintive shrieks the old birds
"Ij'atlier." replti-- Thomas.
"The oue whose bond you chopped
durt at them and push tbem off tbe
"What Is leather an oxide of ?" asked oIT?"
.
crags or rock and thereby innke tbem the professor.
"Yes. lie had to take all the blame
take lu their vttucH. It takes throe
"An iiside of beef." unswered the for u hut somebody else Insisted on his
years for a young eagle to guio Its bright yoiingsu-Chicago Vens.
Hiiylng." Washington Stur.
complete plumuge und strength,
Cillod Har Bluff
Asking Too Much.
"You are the first man I eror permitConsistent.
"My dear." suld Mr. Clarksoti. "I
"
Clara I nee Cynthia has decorated ted to kiss nie
Oou't want you to tbluk I have nuy de"And yii, ure the first girl
ever sire to criticise you for tlie way you
ber room wltb puns, pistols, swords
aud the like, Cora Yes; she always kissed Will you marry lueV
ton n u go, but really ue must try to live
"I wouldn't marry a liar"
.",!
bas been a great clrl for bat lug arma
,
within our Income."
i
"I would" IJ iu'ioti I'osu
about ber.
"Within our Income? Goodness! And
Cut. No. J,
be regarded by everybody In our set us

Register.

e

Caul
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The Bat'o Principle, thi Tendency of
Hot Air to Rote.
The vclnd. like other things of every-tiilife, rnrely Imites nut lee unless It
Is nniisiiMlly "lilyli." ii ml rnrely in we
llenr tile til wtlons.
Why ((ie the
-blow-Why doesn"! the wlud
blow?"
What Is this wind that rushes 'out
uf the nowhere Into the here" Why
should it blow nt till, or why .sometimes bo pently and nt other limes
with the resistless force of the hurricane?
The wind could hnve no power. It
could not even exist. If the nir hnj no
weight, this weight having
shoo o
griilin for each
to be about tlih
hundred cubic Inches Of Ir. When air
Is tint In motion the effect In like that
obtained by throwing n ball ngulnst no
objeer. The harder you throw the bull
the harder It will strike, nnd the greater the number of bulls thrown nt one
time the greater will be the force of
the blow. When the wind Is blov.inr;
It strikes what It Mows ugalnst. nnd
the harder It blows (tbut Is. the greater
tho
eed of the nlri the burder It will
strike it gainst the resisting object.
Wlint causes the wind b b'sw (er
why the nir should be in niotloA's not
ensy to explnlu.
Simply stnte it is
cnii"e(l ti.v the tendency of hot lr to
rise and thus to form n pnrtinl rnctnim
Into which the rimlcr surrounding ulr
rushes. In much the sume way ns
wnter will rush downward to geek llfc
level. If the earth were smooth. If It
did not rotate and If there were no
suu the nir would be motionless.
When
tho nun shines on n wide space of the
Jose Gonzales,
earth the nir of thnt region becomes
Register
heated, this great volume of warm nir
rises nnd tho cooler, heavier surroundHerlul No, (WOT.
ing nir Hows In to take Its place. As
MINERAL APPLICATION- the enrtb rotates there tends to be
or Application for rmtfil Htatm formed n rln of heated and rising nir
Xotic-I'atciit for the Nevada Lode
with currents inflowing nt the bottom
Mining Claim
nnd nt both sides. This Is the condition that prevails near t(ie eUiitor and
causes the trnde winds tbut blow so
United States Lanl Office,
Las Cruces, N. M. Aug. 11, 191 1. stendlly. The rotation o the earth
the wind south of the equator
Notice is iikhkby oiven that J. A. cnuses
flow toward the northwest nnd thnt
Leahy, whose posinfllce addres Is to
north of this lino to flow
Lordsnurg, Grant Cauntv, New Mex- southwest. F.t. Nicholas. toward tbe
ico, has made application 5ora United
States patent for the NEVADA Lode
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Minnesota
Arkansas
Missouri
Coloiado
Nebraska
Illinois
North Dakota
Indian Territory
Oklahoma
Iowa
South Dakota
Kansas
Wisconsin
Michigan
.

fia

El Paso

Sontliwestern, Rock Island
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LoruSuMtoLGOplu
Leave LOntsliurir, Monday Wednesday
Friday ut 7 a in.

and

..mu lj.)..ld. Tuesday. Thursday and

Suiurdaytwt

7

a. in.

GOOD HOKSR8

NEW 8TAGH
4.0O

Kara.

J.

I.

EUWARI, Prnp,

GOATS FOR SALE
well nre.l aninira vnaU. carrying
to 4 mii:iiIh . ut wool. All at for
or for itH-kAIo aio wuthera.
from uiih to four yrttra old. Will bo fcold
ebeup. loguiru at ibu Liukhal uHIuo.

About

700

from

liiiichi-rini-

f

TOM TONG & CO.
THE NKW

CBICK HESTAURANT
Table supplied with the besb In the
Everything neat and clean
Market.

Famous at home for "
(.ietieratlons past;
Famous now all over
the World.
FOR SALE BY

J. S.

BROVfl

